










































IESIDENT'S ROOM,
COLUMBIA COLLEGE.

New York, Dec.4th, 1890.

Prof.Will iam R.Ware,
Professor of Architecture.

My dear Sir!

Herewith 1 beg to hand you copy of a series. of reso-

lutions passed by the Trustees at their meeting of Dec.l, 1890.

In connection with these resolutions I desire certain informa-

ion, which, so far as it affects persons,l shall esteem strict-

ly confidential.

l. Please pgive the name and present title of each member

of the department of Architecture, including fellows and honor-

ary fellows.

2. Outline the duty ofeach,andifivedniciicariopinic-

his capacity and serviceableness.

3. State what you think would be an ideal equipment f£«

the work in the regular courses of your department, as to numb

of instructors and their grade, based upon the present numbers

in the School of Mines.

4. Indicate what increase of numbers among the students

in the regular courses would necessitate additional force in

your department, and of what grade such new officer should be.

5. 8tate what work, if any, is being done in your depart-
, :

ment outside of the regular courses. 2

6. State what University courses in pure science, as dis-

tinguished from applied science, you are prepared to offer, giv-



ing the number of hours per week.

7. State what new courses you would like to offer, and

in this connection state what additional equipment in men and

. laboratories and apparatus, if any, would be needed.

8. State in what respect, if any, the work of your de-

partment in its entire range does not come up to your desires,

and what development, if any, you hope to see it achieve.

9. As you are among those entitled to a year's leave of

absence on half pay, state whether you desire to avail of this

privilege during the year beginning July 1,1891. If so, ploase

give any reasons which move you to desire to be absent next year

rather than later.

10. Kindly let me have your reply not later than Nac.3let.

Respectfully,

Tub fen
President.

eltArx
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Hew York, Deg.d0,1890.

President lov,

Dany Bir:

The consideration of the questions

contained in your letter of Deg.4th has suggested certain ghanpe

gs in the stndies of the department under my charge, which soem

to me equally desirable vhether the work ig 40 cont inue upon its

present basis, or ig presently to assume larger dimensions. The

gpeelif ic snawers 10 the questions you ask will be more easily

understood 1f these chanpes arg first deseribed.

The digclinlinary and more alementary topiea at oyresont

pursed in the department, both nrofeasional and scient are,

Soom to me to need no special changes. Alpebra, striponometry,

the galelus and mechanies, phyeles, ehemigtry and geology, free

nand and avchiteetural drawing, pyvejections, deseriptive poomee

try, shades, shadows and pevepeetive, arghitsegtursl history,

ane iont, modiseval and modern, in English, French and Gowan,

the study of dosign, of the history of ornament, of the theory

of architecture and of he degorative arts-~ all thess although

sugeept ible of improvement in certein particulars, soem to me in

thelr main range and peneral intention to be just about what is

requisite and necessary.

On the other hand the t img bestowed on hypiene and etany

pgenoral studies with no sneeinl bearing unon our work, can 1 bow



lieve be better devoted to the study of the English languape.

I Find the bulk of my students gingularly deficient in its UB@.

Thev all need constant practice in 1 as part of thelr profes

io Caving.
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tablish two parallel gourses, one in history and design, one in

engineering constriction and professional practice. Sgn 50 COM=

aréhensive as to oceupy the whole year.

Jetweon these two courses the students of the fourth year

oid gecordingly have to make a choice, an elective aysion ale

ys begoning necessary as soon 28 a school or a salishe, in the

Ixter ~ moe? ita work, beeping to teach more things than anv one

TAT te whe ond of the ¥Yve ENT.

~ ~ 3 erin dosign aby MEER

“ragga intanes Boba bat ods

and would know will the

alonts CLEVE

ceference and LG. they and ourselves would vw Spared t TT

ification of having voung men po out into the world bus nalf

rained in the chief things they come hare to learn,

Thege two courges would const isute, topothor, the bigis

or a body eof post-graduate or University instrmetion.

tadent s who had pursued one of theses courses while in the

seghionl ecoald return at any later period and take 9 6: hag

fhis might perheps be dae under such econdit ions as woild render

the deprae of Master of Arts the propor regogmition of these ad

ditional attainments. TIT am lod to helieve tm SUgh Gn-arranfo-

Mery: would prove extremely attractive to studens

soya 4 wears of of fie woy: worn desirous o “og



study, but could not afford tne time or money for further study

abroad. Tt would moreover afford a eapital training for the

traveling rellowshins.

For sneh a develonment of the work of the dppartmens.

which would thus virtually be extended to gover five wears, our

present pergonal equipment would probably suff ice, provided the

inst rmictors, pave to the work their whol tima, fra® From

$e miption by private pupil § and other ouysi agelipat tons,

and provided alse that we her asyatane

amd diseipl inary work of t. te

sor of Follows or As sistant

nit oh fd rvic 8a

the afternoon, :. the tare

LLCS 0 at the sane i ime either a ou... two L, . :

vhey mipht prefer, and would thug form a nicl gus for tne eligs

af University or Graduate students, of whigh they would swell

tnv namber. | The presence of these men wold bo likel ue ats

véet others, throuph the mere forge, of example.

find that these ghanpes coilld easily bo made w

int erfevine with the present scheme of attendariee.

Madliinind gsehoane axhibit ing these arranpemont:



training for thy Travelling Fellowships.

To such a deyelopment of the work of the department, whieh
would i extended to cover five years, our presont

personal equirment would “probably suffiee, provided the jrescont ine

structors gave tothe work their whole time, free from interrup-

tion by prevate pupils and other outside occupations, =nd jrovided

gkso that we had the asSNgtanee in the elementary and digeiplinary

work of the first three yeoardhof a eeriain number of Fellows or As-

sistants, say one for each year.

As the serviees of these men woullkbe required chiefly in the

afternoon in the three drawing rooms, theyhwould be able to pur-

gite at the same time zither of the two Universily Courses they
fog

might prefer, and would tus form a nuecleas «* the dlass of Univer-

sity or Graduate students of whieh thev would swell thd number.

The presence of these men would be lizely toattract others, through

the mere force of example.

1 find that these ehanses could easily be made without inter-

fering with the present Scheme of Attendance. 1 enclose 2 mo§ificd

Scheme exhibiting these arrancoments. =

It would be practicable ultimately to add other University

Courses, and thereby greatly to extend the rance of our work, but

these possibilities can best be discussed in answering the eighth

of the questions you propose. These questions 1 will now proceed

to consider in their order.
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QUESTION PIRST: Please give ths name and present title of

each member of the department of Architecture, including Fellows

and lionorary Fellows?

The instruction in the department is carricd on by myself as

Professor, and by one Adjunet Professor, Mr. Hamlin, by one In=-

strucodr, l'r. Sherman, by one Assistant, Mr. Snelling, and by the

Curator of the Collectiong Ilr. Kress. Besides these, thege is a

teacher of Architectural Drawing, !'r. Harriman, who however holds

no aprointment from the Trustees, but is paid out of the aprropri=-

ation for Assistantee. Thepe are no Fellows or Honorary Fellows.

QUESTION STCQND: Outline the duty of each, and give me your

opinion of his eapacity and serviceablecness?

I myself formerly gave all the stated instruction in the de-

partment except 'that in the history of Ornament, besides direct

ing and superintending a part of the work in the Drawins Rooms.

This was when we had loss than a dozen students. Some years ano

1 gave up 1c Mr. Hamlin the Ireehand Drawing and most the Drawing

Room instruction, and to Mr. Sherman the Lectures on the Tlements

of AwChitecture and on Shades and Shadows. Last vear or talline my

leave of absence I committed the Ancient Architectural ilistory to

Mr. Kress, 0 the Modern History to Mr. Hamlin, and the inst ruc-



tion in Practice or Spocifications and in Perspective to Mr.

Snelling, who also took my place in reading to the first year

class a text book in French. At the same time Mr. Russell Stur-

gis, by appointment of the Trustees gave Leciures in my stead upon

the Theory of Color.

In accordance with the surgestions of my letter wriiten from
To

Florence in July, I have on refuming my post left the chief part

of this work in these hands, resuming into my om only the Lectures

on Theory and on Design, in which I meet the two upper e¢lasses. The

Perspective with the sacond year men, and the Freneh text book with

the first year. This arranrement briness me into personal contact

with every student every week. It oceupies me in the Lecture Room

for about eight hours a week. and leaves most of my afternoons and
Ne

some of, mornings quite free. This has given me leisure to intro-

duce a new subject. 1 have this year devoted the whole of one af-

terncon each week to an exercise in Arehitectural Design with the

second year, taking up Planning, and combining with it Design by

dictation or description. I find, however, that I have gained for

study less time than I had hoped, mueh being taken up by confereng-

cos with visitors. with my Assistants. and with the siudents them

gelves, 80 that X if 1 come to the School at 211, 1 can seldom met

awav until the ond of the day.

The success of this new elass in Design has been sueh that

an hopins next term to find time for a similar exercise with the

first vear e¢lass.



Mr. Hamlin has been in the service of the school since Febru-

ary, 1883, nearly eight years. His work was at first confined to

givinr a couple of Lectures a week upon the History of Ornament.

How in addition to this eourse, whieh he has meantime brourht 10

hirh derree of excel ence, he has the main charge of the Fourth

Year work in Design, whieh oceupies two afternoons in the week. He

nas two afternoons with the First and Second Year men in Freehand

Drawing, and gives two hours a week to more advanced work of the

same sort with the more advanced classes. During my absence in Bu=-

rope, in lay, 1883, and again during the whole of the last year, he

was placed in entire charge of the department.

During all this timn he has to a certain extent continued the

private practice of his profession, executing a number of works

both in this e¢ity and .in the country, and making for me all the

drowings for the Sehool of Classieal Studies ai Athens, in 1887.

This work has been done =2t his room in the school, (where he has

sometimes employed a draughtsman) 80 that its prosecution has not

nrovented his being almost constantly in personal attendance. DBe-

sides this he has dons some nwrivate teaching, and he has given

gourses of Lectures occasionally in Sechools,in Brooklyn and in

Jonneeticut. As his school work has rsrown these outside labors

nare beoeome verv irksome. and have 8eriously interfered with his

ealths The increase of salary he has this vear received has

lirhtened these burdens. But it is vervi desirable that he should

be rolieved of them altoreithor.



This is to be desired not only that his strength may not be

overtaxed, but because the schoél nceds iit. Inlike instruction by

lectures or recitations, the personal service involved in teaching

Drawine and Design inercases with the increased size of the classes

as does also the labor of preparing, supervising and correcting

the work done. Horeover, what we now need more than anything is a

series of manuals or text books which we can put into our students’

hands, and thus save for them and for ourselves the time lost in

imparting information by word of mouth. Our experimmee during the

last 8ixX or eight vears has vroddced a body of Notes or Memoranda

that would form an excellent basis for sueh hand books, books that

would eertisnly be of esreat value to ourselves, and might perhaps

be of service to other persons engaged in like pursuits. 1 myself

spent the camparative leisure of my {irst two years in Now York in

writing a work upon Perppective, cmbodyings the results of my stud-

ies during the ten vears that had gone before, and lr. Hamlin «

couple of years aro undertook to prepare for the American Archi-
d DE

teet We corresponding series of ehapters upon Shades and Shadows,

founded upon my Leeture Notes and embodying my own methods, though

Largely supplemented by the result of his own investigations.

But this work he has as yet had no time +0 bring to completion.

Of his personzsl qualifications for the work whieh has baen

put into his hands it is hardly necessary 10 speak, as they are

constantly been in evidence 4 ring the pest year. His education



and training have also been such as to fit him for this service.

He was born in Constantinople in 1855, and is accordingly now 35

years of are. His father is the Rev. Dr. 83bus Hamlin, at that

time a missionary in Turkey, and afterwards President of Robert

College, which owes to his extraordinary snerey and sagaecity the

chief part of its unique success. Mr. Hamlin graduated at Amicrst

Collere in 1876, and spent the next year in my class at the Ingti=-

tute of Technology, and was afterward for some time at the FReolo

des BeauxyAris, in Paris. Then he first came to the school in

Pebruary, 1383, he wag attached to the office of kessrs lMeXinm,

ead &amp; White. To the school he brourcht besides the knowledre and

skill rained in this varied experience, scholarly tastes and an in-

dustrious intellectual habit. liorsover, what under the cireum=

stances has besn of the greatest practieal convenience, he was well

aeguainted with my own methods, and cordially sympathized with my

plans. 1 count it a rreat piece of pood fortune that so able and

accomplished &amp; man has been willines to enter this service.
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‘rs Sherman wo is the son of &amp; book-seller and school teacher

in Peekskill, a mon of marked intelleetusl character, was the only

student who when 1 came here in the Autumn of 1381 had presented

1imgeld in odvance as a candidate Tor admission to the eourse, and

thourh eireumstences led him to spend the next year in Mz. lieKim's

office, during which time he worked for me upon the plates of my

Perspective Book, he Joined my Tirst class the year following in
k AQ

advanced standing, and was one of our four firs: graduates in 1534.

Thourl easily in the lead in 211 mathematiezl studies, it was in

the direction of literary work that his tastes ang capacities were

thie most pronounced, and althoursh already twenty four years of age

10 determined on graduating to proceed ot once to Cambridge in or=-

der to profit by the special advanitares offered by Harvard College

to younr men in his position... Thourh he Knew no Greek, and as 1

can myself testify had forgotten all his Latin, he manared betwoBhn

the beginning og July and the end of September to read enough of

Jaesar, Cicero and Virgil to pass his entrance examinations without

conditions except in Grook, and in virtue of his School of lines
1

Diploma, whieh was *aken as an equivalent for five Freshman

courses, w s enrolled in the Sophomore elass at the beginning of

Detober. The next year he spont in Cambridge, takine as his five

courses OGrack, Latin, History, Philosophy, and as a relaxation,

Italian. His unusual promise excited tho lively interest of his

ingtruectors, and as he was foritunate snocugh to find himself in com-
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pany with a number of young man with whom he was wholly in sympa-~-

thy, what seemed at first a somewhat doubtful experiment proved

full of happiness and profit.

'leanwhile as from the XEXXHHX moment of entering the School

of lines he had been entirely dependent upon his own exertions,

supportins himself partly by teaching private pupils, partly by

yriting for the journals, both in prose and in verse, his name hov-

ine by this time beeore sc well known as to make his work easily

acceptable, ithouph a chief part of what he wrote appeared without

his name.

The hopes and expectations thus encourared were however rudely

shattered when in June 1885 he received news that his Tather had

been incgpacitated for work by a stroke of paralysis. He left Cam-

bridge, and spent the next year in the Peekskill shop, seiting in

order his father's affairs. This basins acecomplished, the drudgery

of the l#fe became insupportiabls, and he came down every day to New

York, oceupyine himself with pupils until February 1587. The De-

partment then needing additional force, 1 gave him work during the

Spring; in the Summer he w:ss made a Fellow in Apehitecture, and in

the Summer of 1888 an instructor. All this time his father's fame

ily being largely dependent upon him, he has continued at work up

to and. indeed beyond the limit of his strength, with his private

teachings and his writing, printine a small volume of poems in 1887

and =nother the present gecason.

His work at the school was at first entirely mathematical. 1

whe wear: demirols fe ‘ve dhe axnariment of abrideine the time gnan+
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by my men over analytical geometry and the Calculus, beins encour=-

ared to think that a more limited course would suffice for them

than that needed for the Fngineers. There were also ceriain meth-

ods of instruction in these subjects of which 1 was eager 10 try

the efficiency. Mr. Sherman entered heartily into my ccheme, and

with the cordial approbation of Professor Van Amringe the students

in Architecture were taken out of his hands and taught these sub-

jects for two yvears by Mr. Sherman under my own supervision under

the name of Graphical Geometry. The experiment was only partially

successful, thourh 1 think in a third trial it might have proved

more satisfactory, and when a year ago it was arranged to put these

subjoets mainly into the first year thus effecting for tne second

year tha relief 'l had desired my men were restored to lr. Van Am-

ringe's care.
Pg

Meanwhile Mr. Sherman had reiived me of the care of ths

classes in the Elements of Architecture and in Shades and Shadows,

tak ing the methods that I had devised and administering them wiih
.

a fulness of illustration and completencss of system to vhieh 1 had

myself never a:tained. To these he has added a course of his om

imon Elementary Projections introductory 10 Descriptive Geometry.

These emobody problems which are special to Arciriteeture. and which

are not treated én the standard works on the subject which have

been prepared rostly for tne use of Fngineers. This, as well as

the notes on the Elements, is material for a toxt book or manual

which is rreatly needed, and which he could prepare without delay
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if he could find the time.

These subjects having now been brought into shape and the

3raphical Geometry being discontinued, 1 have at last been ahle 10

put into lr. Sherman's hands a branch of instruction more germane

to his real tastes and his best powers, in entrusiing to him ihe
. ° - “ 1 - . &lt;&lt;

class in Mediaeval Architectural History. ™iis he is this year

conducting, bringing to it the same precision of method and quick

intelligence that have marked all his work. In this 1 sm myself

constantly at his elbow, furnishings him wiih my notes znd revisingh

his own, and althourh it is as yoit too carly for either of us to

judere of his success, I am sanguine of its proving all that we

gould wish.

Meantime 1 am proyosing in several branches of study to sup-

plement the ora: and graphical exercises with written papers, hop=-

ing thus not only to induce morse active and accurate thinking upon

the topics in hand, but to make these papers incidentally the moans

of culture in the Fngslish lancuapge. As this advances lr. Sherman's
; e

literary experience will be just what we ned. 1 hope that he will
"

: Cs i

presently be sgble to hand over to younper men tie elemgntary and
he

coomatrical work which has so far been occupied 'in putting into

shape, and BN devoie himself mainly to Zhé historical and liter-

ary work.

think we may well bear it in mind XN¥X to give to our work



-

fo 6 Ao vo
as fap as is possible without sacrificing its professional charac-

nN

ter, the quality of a liberal education. While preparing them to

become Architects, we owe it to the community, and to the young

nan themselves, to do as much Tor their personal culture and devel-

opment as we can. I believe that it 1s possible sco to administer

i 1 $ + 3

the subject already upon our prograrme that the elementary notions

at least not only of Rhetorie and Logie, but even of liental Sci-

ence and Sociology, may be made familiar to our e¢lasses in connec=-

tion with their historical and eritiecal studies. To do this will

require a good deal of original work, for it is very much a new

field, but this is az task for which Mr. Sherman's special gifts and

personal predilections scem to me to be very wg'l adapted.
od N \

 . Sherman now gives eight hours a week to work in the Lec

ture Room, and three afternoons to work in the Second Year Brawing
1S |

Room. His studying mostly s done at home.
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Ilr. Kress was born in Vienna in the year 1859, his father be-

ing a Hungarian, and his mother an Austrian. After his father's

death, his mother married an American physician, abd brought her

son with her to New York, when he was about seven years old. lle

was sent to me by a friend in 1383, and explained that he had come

for advice, being determined to give up his place as elerk in an

Insurance Office where he had been for a number ff ycars, and be=-

come an architectural draughtsman. 1 recommended him to lr. lamlin

as a private pupil, and presontly learncd that he had made rapid XH
hod

progress, and soon obtained work in an architect's office. At a d=

later period Mr. Hamlin himself employed him as a draughtsman at

the sehool, and he then became so much interested in our work as to

beg to be zllowed to take part in it, if there were ever negcd of

such scrvices- aos he could render. This happened at last in the

Autumm of 1385, when 1 put the eare of the Library and Collections

experimentally into his hands, a work for which his business train-

ing well fitted him. At thefsame time he made for me &amp; number of

Lecture diagrams, Tor whieh his rreat interest in archaeological

studies was a marked qualification. At 2 later period, finding my
mi

men very ignorant of German, I asked him to read Zp the second year

class Rew oo Cerman text book, and last year put into his hands

during my absence the instruciion in Aneient Architectural liistory,

which he still holds. Meanwhile having found that his Zeal and

fidelity as well as his knowledre of French and German and his

scholarly tastes made him an invaluable element in our foree, 1
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asked the Trustees a year ago to put him upon their list as Curator

of our Collection. I propose to ask presently that he shall be

made also 2 Lecturer in Ancient liistory.

Mr. Kross spends almost all his time at the school, giving

five hours a week to work in the class room, and the rest of his

time to the Collections, and to arranging material in illustration

of the different courses of lectures.

Mr. Snelling was the son of the late Edward T. Snelling, a

well known Lawyer of New Yerk. At the time of his father's death,

in 1879, he was in my elasses at the Institute of Technology. Re-

sisting all offers of his relations to put him into business, and

determined to give himself the best education at hand, he remained

at the Institute until 1882, when he graduated with credit,and then

after spending several years in Mr. Haight's office, wont to Paris,

where he remained in the Feole des Beaux-Arts from 13885 until 1389,

taking the course in Construction, as well as that in Besim.

Thourh not exceptionally gifted with the speeial qualities of an

artist, he has by sheer foree of character and clear intelligence

made himself one of the most thoroughly accomplished and best ine

formed voung men who have come back tc us from abroad, while the

facet that he has acquired what he knows by a conscious effort of

the understanding rather than by instinet and feeling makes him

unusually ready in imparting his information to others. PForiunate-

ly he is eager to do s0, and thus makes a capital teacher.

TF
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The elass in Design having grown so large that ii was neces-

gary to divide it, I last year asked Mr. Snelling to take charge of

the third year Drawing Room, which Mr. Hamlin had previously looked

after, alongs with that of the fourth year. I also on going

ashroad entrusted to him the instruction in Perspective in the scc=-

ond year, and in Practice of the third and fourth years, in-

cluding the supervision of the work done at the Trade School. He

also as I have szid read the Freneh text book with the First year

class, At the same time the Trustees at my request appointed him an

Assistant. I have now resumed the Froneh elass and the Perspoetive

but have left the instruction in Practico in his hands, as well as

the Third Year Design. To both these studies he has given a marked

impulse. At present he is in attendance at the school upon only

three afternoons of the week, and I do not Know that his business

anprarements would allow him to give more. The only lecture he

gives is the weekly lecture on Specifications. Bui if the study of

Design and that of Construction and Practice should taie on the

develoyment I have indicated above, it would be worth our while to

secure as mich of his time as we could.



Mr. Harriman has but little elaim to consideration on the

score of education, especially in a School of Seience, Tor his

schooling has been very incorplete; exeept that he writes excellent

nglish he has hardly any pretensions to intellectual culture. 1%

was only by sceident that I discovered that he was a born teacher.

The thins that he possesses which is of value to us is an admire

able style of architectural draughtsmanship. But this is just

ahat our first vear men most¥need, and they need to have it &lt;aught

them by a man whose personal qualities command their liking and

respeet, and who has the taet at once firm and friendly to control

them and to keep them busy. In this he has made a real success;

rumors of it reached me while I wis away, but I was not prepared

for the results I found on my return. This year, left almost en=

tirely to himself with a elass of nearly forty men, he is verfectly

in cormand of the situation and is getting out of tiem even beiier

work than last voars, ard is bringing to the admimistration and

arrancement of his subjeet, an intelligence and invention that are

a constant source of gratification.

lie too ig now about thirty vears of are. He Tirsi came 10 ithe

School in 1884 as za draughtsman and elerk. It is only within'a

couple of years that his special gifts have come to light. It

gould be difficult to find anvone exactly to fill his place.

Mr. Harriman is constantly in attendance, except on Wednesday

afternoons, when Mr. Hamlin takes his elass for Freechand Drawing.

Wien not busy with the students in the Drawing Room, he is busy in

preparing work for them or in making diagrams for the Dopgrtmont .



Yew York, January 22ne, 1591.

'y dager My, Lowi~

I enelose my "quantitative determination” as

you desired. The #pshot of it is, that to do all that we might,

could, would and should Gif ha cost about forty per eent mors

than is spent on the Department at present, This I have nd heslits

tion in reoceormsnding. I =m sure we ean spend it to advant agc.

"ueh of ihe present outlay isspent upon preliminaries and neconsar-

Wry oan into the Toundst Toys" “Wt it tle te show slo rdbnaoe

evoimd., Xvery thousand dollars added, addf a another story *o our

at ruct urs,

After all, =zbout half of the total expenses will probably

be supplied hy gtudents' fees.

Put if the provision asked Tor seems to the Trustees to he

execpt ional in amount the requirements are except ionalf The

whole gubjeet is 2 new one and one exceptionally varied and 2X-

tensive in its range. So far we have profited by the exrarisnes

of the last twenty-five years, which have furnished us with

methods of work and with men trained in them and e¢apable of cavrry-

ing them on. Put this experience has also taught that wo vk of

this sort eammot be well done without a large amount of personal

ingtruction, employing a larger proportional foree than strietly



seientifiec or literary subjects raquire, Tor the work of the im
have |

imrigdiate future we,still to devise methods traingf the men and

prepare the books. I+ will take ten years to bring this 10

completion, If the work is impeded by lack of funds, it will

Ss twenty Years, twenty years of poor resulis instead of Len

years of good. his would be bad both for the gtudents, whom

we are bound to serve as well as We can, sma ror the good name of

the School.

Horsover whatever developement of the gehool 1 am mys=1if

to take part in must probably be accomplished within that time.

1 eamot expeet to be good for mich after I am sixty-=ight or

saventy, if I last as long as that. Tt has taken ten years,when

1 nad more work in me than I have Mow tO brine the Dapartment

even to its present eoniition, and we ave now only at the begin

nings of things, 1+ will take 211 bor ten years, urd er the rjont

favorable eireumstances as to men 4nd money, to 11h in shape the

work now in prospect. Then I ean rdqlinquish the School into

other hands Tor other people to eavny on in their own way. But,

my own plans I should like to have a chanes H0 carry oul myself,

The recent action of the Trustsges in abrogat ing Ml vrovision

for Tutorial Fellows would seem to make impracticable my suresstion

i



that young men might lend a hand in the minor details of element-

2 ry instruction, while themselg pursuing a Post-Graduate or

University Course, But I suppose that if this arrangement is

really desirable it ean in some way be made possible,

The votes offering large gratuities to students, and the re-

solutions in regard to the titles and salaries of teachers also,

whieh were enelosed with your letter for my information need no

I suppose stand in the way of paying my assistanels whatever

eireumstances require, especially, as it was understood when I

came hereythat I sould not be stinted as to their number and

quality. I do not imagine that the Trustees really intend to

£31 the minor places with inferior men worth less than 9a,000
Facalty | Z

a year, or to require the Raeotdealy to admit to their delibera-

tions, with an equal voice and title, every growyn man who gives his

vhole time to his work.

That my own men should be enabled to give us the pe whole

time an) strength, is I am sure the only sound poliey. I was fiftmen.

years at the Institute of Technology working at my profession wiih

one hand and at my sehool with the other, and I know how intolarabie

such a life is, and how meagre and inferior its results, 1 can-

not ask able men spend the best years of their lives under similar

on



conditions, and it would be folly for the Trustees to irperijl

the work they have undertaken by offering half pay Tor hall time,

The work would be only half done.

I am, Very respectfully yours,



POSTSCRIPT.

The extension of the work of the Depariment , as surg est-

ed above£0 ‘that beside the preliminary work done in the fivsy

three years of the Courts the practical study of Design should

aeeupy the entire year, would not entalg a great deal of additional

ingtruetion. The work would be of “he same kind as that now

done, and thourh taking more of the stud ents2 time would not

require much more of our own. Advanced students need &amp;f course,

less personal supervision than begimers., Clonaldons,

The Corresponding Course in practical and Seientifig on the

other hand , oul to cover a numbar of subjects not ai pya sent

taucht. The additional Saching foree would probably involve an

additional expenditure of $1,000 ov 81,7300, TFTxeept for this the

requirement s for the efficient conduct of the Depariment wonld he

apparently about the same, whether the changes susgested are

sarried out or net, and whether the number of studenvs remains

at 70, as at present or ig ineressed to eighty or ninety.

Put it is evident from what has been said above, that a conside-

wable inevease of expense ig neeessary in the immediate Dituve, in ff
To

‘order Ho properly earry on the work already in hand. gg. OE



[6 COMMYVURAA
efficiently what we are already attempting, we need thoebimand

the entire time and gtrength of the men already in our servies,

md this eannot be done without making good to them the ineome

they now derive from private teaching olas outside occupa

tions.

A married man between thirty and forty years of age camol

live in wew York with decent comfort for less than 52,500 or

85,000 a year, If he is to lay up anything, as ai that time of

life he owht t0 begin to do, and if he has relations in any

way dependent upon him it will cost him $500 or $1,000 rore,

Mr. Hamlin last year had a salary of $2,000 snd to this he

was obliged, in order £0 meet the needs of his own and his father's

family, to add 51,500 from outside sourees. This he was able 40

make up partly from vhat 1 pave him frommy om Salry for taking

my place during my absence, partly as I have explained by lectuv-

ing tha) practice of his 1rofession, The advance of $500 in

his salary has this year given him some raslief, Duth we need
1

his whole time and strength, not only for the daily robine of his

ingt ruction, but for the prosecution of his studies, so that thai

work may not be mere routine work, znd for the pretration of the

or
- py

7
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text books whieh ne cone is so eompetent to prepares, and the laek

of whieh cost our students and ourselves great raste 0) Lime nd

labor,

Mr, Sherman's salry, is but $1,500, and he is obliged 10 add

w2,000 a year to his ineome, in order to meet the EXPENS 68¢ whieh
» v pe - - ° + 5 ® ri .

his father wed nel p bpdgnds condition brings upon him, this he
* El &lt; .

can aceomplish only by incessant labor, teachin: private pupils

ten or twelve hours a week, “hich he finds extremely CE

and writing eongtanty for the journzls. His share of my own

salary during my absence, somewhst lichtened these labors last

year; but even with thet he quits broke down at the end of the

winter and, not being able to take propar reereation during Lhe

summer, he has again this winter again buen threatened with
has

gerious trouble, “his obliged him to give up everything, buh

hig school work,

Unless he can accordingly receive a larce inerease of salary

he will be obliged to leave our service, Portunately for him his

exceptional abilities are well understood and he can obtain al once
3 Wala, :

&amp; choise of position wir $4,000 or $5,000 a year. Buk 3 dn

not Mink the Lrustces can afford to let him go. He ean do the

work we meed better than any one else is likely to do it, not only

beesuces he is a man of better natural parts than any one else we



~vre likely to lay hand upon, but because ihe six years he has

spent at the school, as pupil and as inst ructarg have glven him

special attainments that no one else poss esses, and that it would

be folly for us tc throw away. | It is better worth while 10

pay him $3,500 than to pay $2,000 to a new man. | Tven ir just sueh

another man were ready at hand, we could not afford to wasie

time in trainirg him,

ur, Kress at present has $1,500 a year as Curator of our

Collection. In addition to this he reads a German 4exv hotk with

a Seeond Year men, znd last year during my absenes he hal ihe class

in Ancient AveiiLechukal History. This he eondueted with such

suecaess that sinee my return 1 have left it in ‘his hands, giving

my own time %0 new work, 1% is desirable, /# as T have intimated
Po

shove, that he should be made We lecturer in Ancient Architsetural

History, at an additional salary of 3500, tims raising his conpensa-

tion to $2,000,

¥r, Snelling gives three afternoons a week $0 the school and

for that the $1,200 assipned him is sufficient. 1g year I paild

him frommy own salary for taking the work in Pesspoct\W and Tor

reading a French text book with the Tirst Year men. This inst mich

tion I have now resumed into my own hands.

so Lo vom



But if the course in @onstruetion, whieh T have susreshted,

&lt;

should he st on foot, he or some one else would have to he pald 4

Zh

When Mr, Harriman was put in charge of the First Year drawing

room I agreed to pay him $125 a month, and I agk, this year for

an appropriation for Assistance enourht to carry this outlay, The

Committee, however, voted only $1,200, which will not suffice

to earry him through the year, If, however, they will vote

82.000 next year it will suffiee to cover this Aarficf et and at

the game time t0 a ford him the advance in eompensation whieh is

inereased usefulness and responsibilities deserve, If shines

gofjon ag satisfactorily next year as they are doi-np thig, I may

hope then, if he eontinues in the work 10 ba ahle to recomend

him to the Trustees for a regular appointment.

The $1,200 voted this year for Supplies, instead of ihe 52,000

aked for, Jfmburdened in addition with the eharge of certainha / /

minor personal serviees, which have hitherto been defrayed from

the appropriation for assistance. It is inadequate Tor all these

purposes, and I hope that next year it will be made 82,000

The following table shows the present cost of the Department

Fy
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ag T mnderstand it, the increase of cost as indicated above, and

the total amount, The inerease is sbout forty per cent of the

praesent expenses. This represents the cost of the additiomal

year of post~ graduate work and of securing t ime ©0 my Ass ist antpp

for a certain amount of study and res:arech ) and for tha prapevation

of the required text books and hand books, 80 that they may¥add

something to the sum of human knowledge’.

THe Present Payments fi i Total.

3 Fu 0,00 5,000,00
Hamlin Tn 1,000,00 3+. 300, 060

. « Sheyman 1 « i} 25 000,00 85 000, 00
} oe Kress L &lt; anf, OO 2,000, 060

Mi. Smalling 1... 00 fp 15500, 00 Be iteVe, Harriman e-N00£00,002,000,000Supplies &amp;
Agsisgtanecel, 200,00 800,00 £2,000,00

Trade Sehools 00, 00 re 00ATxTyTAAAAAErWo
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on {
TE 19) :

For____ _ . a

WHILE YOU WERE OUT :

Mo LL 2Telephone No...=__CALLED 2 ouron you

Time ____ _

Message

Signed |

FOR A HAPPY, LAUGHING RELEASE
“FROM YOUR BUSINESS WORRIES

ee § EE, ree

| iAGHTNIN
me HOLLIS ST. THEATRE

BOSTON
L010 mm


















